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THE "KING OF HEARTS" AT CORONATION TIME

SPRING REGISTRATION SHOWS TOTAL OF 2135

Mr. Oscar Worthwine, Civic Leader, Dies After Half Century of Service

Associated Women Hold Annual Ball

The annual "Sweethearts Ball" presented by the Associated Women Students was held Friday, February 12, in the Student Union Banquet Room.

Students in the theme of "A Venetian Night" was held at the annual chaperoned affair of the society.

A Night of Romance with the event attended entirely by the Student Union Banquet Room.

Students danced to music by the orchestra and enjoyed a midnight buffet. At Midnight, Mary Johnson and Ken Brewster performed as the center of attention. The dance concluded with a midnight buffet. At Midnight, Mary Johnson and Ken Brewster performed as the center of attention.

Devotional

Each Wednesday morning during the Academic Year, prior to the start of the semester, students are invited to attend a devotional service at 10:30 a.m. in the Student Union Banquet Room.

Students Named To C. of C. Aircade

The Dixie Airace for Congressional Airascade sponsored by the Associated Women Students and the Student Union Board will present an exhibit in the Student Union Building beginning at 10:30 a.m. on March 2. The exhibit will feature pictures of the various aircraft and include information about the aircraft.

Help Wanted

Mr. Davis, press secretary, and students will work three hours per day from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. for the spring semester. Students interested in joining the staff should contact Mr. Davis at the Student Union Building, Room 202.
intramural Tournament
Held at Semester End

Just before the close of the February term, an intramural basketball tournament was held among the BJC teams.

The "P" came out the winner, just as it had in February. A second tournament is planned, and teams are now being organized.

Coach Blankley said that any team may organize a team, provided it is made up of BJC students. Intramural play will be on a Saturday or possibly two nights a week.

Speech Conference
To Be Held at U. I.

Six Brook Junior college students will attend the Idaho Speech Conference to be held at the University of Idaho February 19-20. They are Diane Cole, Meredith Davis, Glenn Morse, Ron Spencer, Roy Blankley, and Frank Pettit.

There will be four rounds of debate: two intramural speaking, oral interpretation, and impromptu speaking. Meredith Davis and Glenn Morse will compete in an impromptu speaking part of the debate. Diane Cole will compete in intramural debate. Roy Blankley will give impromptu speaking. All the students will compete in the debate.

Other colleges sending students to compete are the University of Idaho, Idaho State College, Northeastern Nazarene college and Pikes Junior College.

Tryouts To Be Held

For the all-school play, "The Price," will be held Wednesday, February 17, from 3:30 to 5:30 in IDA.

"Whether you are an experienced actor or actress or just have a secret desire to put in front of those headlights, try out for the play," said Miss Fran Avrett, director.

The BJC drama department particularly needs a cast to take the part of a 14-year-old girl plus a man and a woman who can portray, carry a tune and do an easy dance EASY! top step.

"We can't promise any contact with MGM, but if you are cast in the play, you'll have great fun," Miss Avrett added.

Wide leaving movie is needed, to haul back just one day 'er week. We're in picture this week, as we're going, to have next week?"

The AQUA-TORIUM

INDOOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING

IN WARM WATER

Kenneth B. Hammond, W.S.J.
Owner-Operator

Phone 2-6167

Snack Bar
Swimming Lessons Private Parties

President's Council
Picture Date Set

Pictures will be taken of the members of the President's Council for the annual, on Friday, February 19, 1950, at 11:30 p.m. in the office of the dean of women, room 215. Administration building.

Original student contributions, on any theme, are welcome to the new Summer Anthology of select creative poetry. Contributions must not exceed 35 lines.

No entry may be postmarked later than May 1, 1950. Further information may be obtained in room 116.

Let's Go Bowling!

Boise Bowling Center

1212 Idaho St.
Phone 2-5823

THE "NEW LOOK"

Except for the brilliancy of adapting himself to a new method of locomotion, sociology instructor, Dr. Wayne Wellman, is in no way hampered, in enforcing his classes, by his recent confinement to a wheel chair.

The wheel chair was necessitated by a respiratory condition.

New Wheel Chair Takes Spotlight

BJC's Dr. Wayne M. Wellman who during the past week, has been required to adopt "the new look" in transportation, said that, in the interest of comfortable and casual understanding, he would like the college students to be informed of the reason for his present confinement to a wheel chair.

Due to a respiratory condition, said he, his physical activities are limited to the extent that he is forced to remain stationary.

"Although I have been ordered not to walk," Dr. Wellman said, "my teaching activities— which I deeply devote— are thank God, no way impaired.

Speaking of the possible duration of his disability, he said that the physicians have not, so far, expressed any hope for an immediate change in his condition.

"The sociological subjects I teach," Dr. Wellman said, "are almost inevitably dealt with human behaviour and, certainly, if I pretended to profess, I should be able to reconcile my teaching accomplishment with my present physical limitations.

"I can constantly say," he said, "that I am not the only individual at BJC who works under handicap. Perhaps he added, "I shall, as a consequence of my condition, be inclined to perform a distasteful service.

"The first, of course, will be my duties as an instructor; the second, to give encouragement—in some small way, at least—to the several students here at BJC whose education is made more difficult by an impaired body."

"In other words," he explained, "I'm going to try to turn a necessity into a virtue."

At the present time, Dr. Wellman is preoccupied with trying to master his new and difficult skills of travel. However, he said that as soon as he acquires the "feel of his new legs," he will challenge all comers in speed and maneuverability.

CAMPUS STYLES

By Sharon Paul

Golly. I just got through watching "The Price is Right" on television. I can hardly stand it. A truly just won a Lincoln Continental.

Of course if a guy won a car, a trip around the world, $5,000 worth of diamonds, a new kitchen.

A new living room, a mink water-robe and six gold-plated home burners, the car is hardly anybody would speak to him except gold diggers. He'd be so busy separating friends from enemies there wouldn't be time to have any fun.

So good.

What's the most important thing in the world? Money, of course.

Who needs friends if they have money? Just all of us. That's all. Child-friend plates or not, you can go down to C. C. Anderson's in Boise and see the new spring Cherry Japanese shorts and terrapor pants, all in some kind of loud, crazy paisley print that really makes you feel and look like a gay day. And for only $5.08 and $9.98 respectively.

I think that's a pretty good deal if you have spring fever, even at Anderson's.
Bronco Five Trounces Dixie College, Falls to College of Southern Utah

*All* Broncos couldn't miss as they shot an 87-54 victory over Dixie college rebels on Friday night in the broncos gymnasium, only to be outlasted by the Cougars.

**MVCC Downed In Double Game**

Boise State college's Broncs were in the air. straight sets in a contest with the Boise State college Panthers as they rolled in easy 17-37 and 73-57 overpowers were on January 23 and 24. The Panter's visit put the Broncs in second place training Weber 1-0-0 with a 3-4-0 mark.

Friday night had little problems with the Panthers running up a 15-5 halftime lead and waving to the victory in the second half and the Broncs reserve scoring most of the action. Coach Blankenship cleared the bench both nights.

Bart Simmons scored 17 points for lead 10th and Charles Williams collected 12. Feather Bill Talbot was high with 14 for the Broncs.

Saturday night, Emery Dechambeau in the top Broncs scorer with 17 points and Pat Ellis-Taylor was close behind with 16.

After taking a 22-2 halftime lead the Broncs ran into some groundhog day's and was stopped at Talbot, MVCC's bright back to the point at 17-47 with 14 minutes.

Then the Broncs broke down on the outside of the Metro Valley's line mark.

Meet Your Friends at MURRAY'S for a "GUS THE GREAT" Boise's Best Hamburgers

JOE & BUD'S Pizza Pie Restaurant & Lounge 1005-1007 Vista Ave. Phone 3-8334

Money control . . . . . with ease!

CHECKWAY only 10¢ a check

Check your bank

Your name and address printed FREE on every check

CHECKWAY with your bank statement and you have a check. All new customers always required in a year's account. No other charges of any kind. You can supply yours with pay-out checks for making deposits by mail.

We also mail your bank statement to you periodically - a complete record of your financial transactions - together with checkbook, which are legal proof of payment.

For systematic control of your money - come in and open a CHECKWAY account.